Distinguishing small molecular mass differences of proteins by mass spectrometry.
Electrospray ionization-Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (ESI-FTICR) mass spectrometry allows for high-resolution, accurate mass analysis of multiply charged ions of proteins. In the work described here, the ability of ESI-FTICR to distinguish small differences in molecular mass is evaluated. Ubiquitin was used as an internal mass calibration standard to measure the molecular mass of cytochrome c, myoglobin, and several carbonic anhydrase isoforms. Mass calibration was based on the tallest isotopic peak of each ubiquitin charge state. Ubiquitin performed well as an internal standard because its charge states covered the appropriate mass range, interference was minimal, and the tallest peak was easily identified. The peak masses of cytochrome c (12.5 kDa) and myoglobin (17 kDa) were measured to an accuracy of about 0.02 Da (<2ppm). However, errors of 1.0 Da were observed for some individual determinations because of the difficulty in identifying the tallest peak. When the technique was applied to bovine carbonic anhydrase II, even combining data from several charge states did not yield an unequivocal assignment of the tallest peak, resulting in a mass assignment of 29,023.7 or 29,024.7. Similarly, measurements of two isoforms with a mass difference of 1 Da, human carbonic anhydrase I, pI 6.0 and 6.6, yielded overlapping values for the mass of the tallest peak. However, these two isoforms were clearly distinguished by (a) identification of the tallest peak using a measurement of average mass as a guide and (b) comparison of the isotopic peak intensity patterns.